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The Initial stages of the Thermal oxidation of si(001\ z x 1 Surface studied
by Scanning Tunneling Microscopy
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The initial stages o{$e thermal oxidation of Si(OO I ) 2 X I surface were studied by scanning
tunneling micro.scopy (STM). The 02 exposure at 600C produced a random distribution of ST
islands, "dark li!.1.' , "s.equence of dciis", and "dots wittr dart surroundings". The "sequ.n.. oi
dots" and the "dots with dark surroundings" seem to remain on ttte s-utfaci even after the
successive heating. The "dark sites", t[e "sequence of dots", and the "dots with dark
surroundingl are considered to be initial forms of oxides. F'rorn the experimental results, a
possible ryoqg!ollh.e "se-quence of clots" was proposed. Also in the discuision, some relations
between the SiOr/Si interface and the initial forrirs of tne thermal oxides have been suggested.

l. Introduction
The minimum feature size of the recent VLSIs have

been reduced down to sub-micron. In the near future, the
requirement of the gate oxides' thickness of the metal-
oxide semiconductor (Mos) field-effect transi srors (FETs )
will be less than lOnm. Accordingly, the understanding of
the initial oxidation process and the structure of the
SiO2/Si.i nterface yit] F_rfgni fi cantl y i mportanr i n reali zi ng
9..p sub-micron MOS FETs. As such, many works have
been made on the initial stages of the thermal oxidation of
Si surfaces. Despite these efforts, the initial stages of the
thermal oxidation of clean si surfaces are stiil not fuilv
understood because of the lack of the spatial resolution of
the tmditional surface analytical techniques.

In contrast, STM has atomic or near-atomic resolution,
and hence is an useful technique to study the initial stages
of the oxidation of Si surfaces. In fact, many groups hive
recently used STM to study the initial stages of the
oxidation of Si surfacesfi-6]. Here, we report a new STM
measurement on the initial stages of the thermal oxidation
of Si(001) 2X I surface which is primarily a research in
the field of surface science, and also in the long run. a clue
to elucidate the initial oxidation process in Si t ittnoiogy.

2. Experimental
The e_x_p_eriments were performed in an ultrahigh

vacuum (UHV) chamber with a base pressure of 7 X
10-vPa using an apparatus similar to that described
elsewhere[7]. The sample was an n-rype (0.05-0.09Ocm)
Si(001) CZ wafer. A clean 2)(l surface was obrained bv
degass-ing the sample at 800C by resistive hearing for
several hours, followed by a series of short heatings up to
1200C, Thq O, exposure was performed at 600'C"using a
nozzle faced to'the sample at ihe distance of 1Omm. T-he
ave;age O, pressure during the exposure was 1.33 X
lO-*Pa, wlrich was previously calibrated at room
temperature by comparing samples exposed_ to. O, using
the nozzle and samples exposed to O, near the ionlgauge.
The sample was expected to have so"me oxides undlr t-he
pressure and the temperature[8]. The O, exposure was

15L (l L=1.33 X lOaPa s). The sample was quickly
cooled down to room temperature just before stopping th6
O, exposure. We also examined the sample whictiwas
qu-ickly cooled down to room temperafure just after
stopping the O" exposure and obtained similar results. All
the STM me?surements were performed at room
temperature. Another sample was kept at 600C for 3
minutes after stopping the O" exposure to see the effect of
heating. This sample was also quickly cooled down to
room temperature after the heating.

3.Results and discussion
Fig.l shows an STM topograph of the Si(001) surface

exp_osed t9 Or. at 600C and imaged at room temperature at
-2.t gample bias voltage (filled itate image). The surface
still has dimers with 2xl reconstruction. In addition to
the dimers, the O, exposure produced Si islands (a), "dark
sites" (b), "sequEnce of dots" (c), and "dots with dark
surroundiugr" (d). The Si island (a) has its long axis
perp.endicular to the dimer row direction. The "sequence of
dots" (c) aligns along the direction perpendicular-to dimer
row direction, and has its bright dots in between the dimer
rows. The "dot with dark surroundings" (d) appears on
the dimer rows.

The surface is expected to have some oxides under the
o" exposure condition. In order to discriminate oxidized
sifes from normal dimers, bias voltage dependence of the
ggrrqgatigns.of the sites was examined, as shown in fig.Z.
The Si island (a) did nor change its height at the diffeient
bias voltage, and its height was one monolayer of Si(001)
surface (0.136nm). In contrast, the "dark iites" (b), the
"sequence of dots" (c), and the "dots with 

'dark

surroundings" (d) changed their height at the different bias
voltage, From the bias voltage dependence, the sites
labeled b-d are considered to bebxidiied sites, because the
sites having different electronic states from those of the
normal dimers may appear to change their height with
re-spect to the normal dimers by changing the bias voltage.
The gradual change of the coffugatiron with the positi-on
observed in the "dark site" (a) can be explained by O
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atoms perturbing the electronic states of not only the atoms
directly bonded or adsorbed but also the other surrounding
atoms. The differences of the height between each "dot" of
the "sequence of dots" can also be explained by the same
effect.

While some of the "dark sites" may be atomic-sized
defects[9], most of them seem to be oxidized sites. The
"sequence of dots" resembles the "diluted-dimer" observed
in the case of Si deposition on Si(001)tl0l, but the bias
voltage dependence of the corrugation cannot be explained
by the "diluted-dimer". In addition, the "diluted-dimer"
was not observed at either high temperature growth or
after annealing at high temperatures(>350C).

On the sample kept at 6001- for 3 minutes aftet
stopping the O" exposure, the "sequence of dots" (c), the
"dots with darK surroundings" (d), Si islands (a), hollows
(b), and complicated shapes of steps with "inlets" (e) were
observed, as shown in fig.3. The "sequence of dots" and
the "dots with dark surroundings" seem to remain on the
surface even after the heating, while most of the "dark
sites" seem to be removed. Some of the oxygen on Si
surfaces seern to act as "glue" that stabilizes the surface
atomsfl l]. These sites could be removed by the heatings
up to I}OOC to obtain clean 2x1 surface. Hollows and
complicated shapes of steps with "inlets" are considered to
be identical to the results of the "formation of hollows"
and the "crossings of steps with hollows" observed in the
case of the.O, exposure 

-u!.I-gy_Oz 
pressures by reflection

electron micro:scopy (REM) t 1 21.
It is interesting to mention that the "sequence of dots"

resembles the structure observed on the SiOr-stripped
Si(001) surface after the thermal annealingfl3]. A possible
explanation is as follows: some oxides (SiO-) remained on
the SiOr-stripped surface even after the HFtreatment, and
some oT the remaining oxides were removed by the
successive heat treaffnent, and as a result the "sequence of
dots" remained on the surface because they are harder to
remove than the "dark sites". Further investigation may
bring forth a clue to elucidate the structure of SiOr/Si
interface.

Another interest may be on the structure of the initial
forms of thermal oxides. The "dark sites" may be
explained by O atoms bonded or adsorbed to the dangling
bonds, because the surface states related to the dangling
bonds disappear by the elimination of the dangling bonds.
In contrast, the dimers with O atoms inserted into the
bridging bonds may appear as bright sites[4]. However,
it seems to be difficult to explain the "sequence of dots",
because the dimer with O atom inserted into the bridging

600c after

Fig.l Si(001) surface exposed to 02 at 600C and
imaged at room temperature at -2V sa-mple bias (filled
state image). The 02 exposure produced Si islands (a),
"dark sites" (b), "sequence of dots" (c), and "dots with
dark surroundings" (d).

Vs=-1

Fig-2 Sample bias v-oltage {gRendence of the corrugations of the sites in fig.1.
one monolayer of si(001) surface correspbnds to 0. l36nm.

Vs=-lV i

Vr=-zV I
\*1"

Vs=-1VT\-f'
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_bond..should appear on the dimer row while the bright
"dots" of the "sequence of dots" appear in between the
dimer rows.

Instead, we propose a model of the "sequence of dots"
as sh_own in fig.4. The open and filled circles represent Si
and O atoms, respectively. The atoms at uppef layer are
shown by larger circles. This model consists of -O-Si-O-
units in between the dimer rows. The Si atom in the -O-Si-
O- unit has two dangling bonds, and it may appear as
bright dq! if there are surface srates related to ihe dangling
bonds. Although- the bond lengths and bond angles may
need some modifications, the -O-Si-O- unit seems natural
because a unit similar to the model exists in F -cristobalite.
The misfit of the ideal SiOr( B -cristobalite)/Si inrerface
proposed by Hermanfi5] is60/o. This interface structure
has never been observed, probably because the strain
caused by the misfit is unfavored. Hbwever, the local -O-
Si-O- unit on the surface may be stabilizedby modifying
the bond lengths and bond angles. Although definite
mechanisms of formation of the "sequence of dots" are
still not clear, some facts related to them are as follows: (l)
surface diffusion of Si atoms are activated at elevated
temperatures; (2) Si(001) surface is anisotropic; (3) the
influences of O atoms reach to not only the atoms directly
bonded or adsorbed but also to the other surrounding
atoms; (4) the bond energy of the Si-O bond is about twice
as large as the Si-Si bond. The fact 1 explains the source
of the Si atom in the -O-Si-O- unit, and it may be the

Fig.3 Si(001) surface exposed to 02 at 600C and kept at
the same temperature for 3 minutet after the exposure.
The surface was imaged at -2V sample bial. The
"sequence of dots" (c), the "dots with dark
surroundings" (d), Si islands (a), hollows (b), and
complicated shapes of steps with "inlets" (e) were
observed.

t1101'f ' osi 'o| . [110]

Fig.4 A possible model of the "sequence of dots".
A -O-Si-O- unit similar to that in the model exists

in E -cristobalite,

reason why the "sequence of dots" is not observed on the
surface exposed to O" at room temperature. The facts 2,3
may explain the origifi of the ordering of the "sequence of
dots". The fact 4 may explain why Si atom in the -O-Si-O-
unit is strongly bonded to the surface than the dimering Si
atoms, and hence, the "sequence of dots" is hardei to
remove than the "dark sites". The model shown in fig.4
suggests some relations between the SiO"/Si interface and
the initial forrns of the thermal oxides. L

4.Conclusions
The initial stages of the thermal oxidation of Si(001) 2

X I surface were studied by STM. The O7 exposure at
600C produced a random distribution of Si fslands, "dark
sites", "sequence of dots", and "dots with dark
surroundings". The "sequence of dots" and the "dots with
dark surroundings" seem to remain on the surface even
after the successive heating. The "dark sites", the
"sequence of dots", and the "dots with dark surroundings"
are considered to be initial forms of oxides. From ihe
experimental results, a possible model of the "sequence of
dots" was.proposed. Also, some relations between the
SiO?/Si interface and initial forms of the thermal oxides
luuF be_en suggested. Further investigation may bring
forth a clue to e.lucidate the structure of SiOr/Si interface. -
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